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COVER: Erik Rasmussen caught Iowa Interstate's Board of Director's Special Train
moving from Moline IL (pictured) to South Amana, IA. Shown here on May 18, 2018,
approaching the new Moline "Q" building which houses a hotel and space for small shops, and
eventually a station waiting and ticketing area.
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1.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS-EVENTS AND
SHOWS:

NEW YORK, NY JANUARY 23RD, 12:00 PM. SOTHEBY'S
AMERICAN FOLK ART AUCTION, LOT 1436:
ROCK ISLAND INLAID MOTHER OF PEARL PAINTING

The Sotheby's auction features a five car version of the pearl painting.
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The Wichita Train Show & Swap Meet Feb 2nd & Feb
3rd 2019
The Wichita Train Show & Swap Meet Feb 2nd & Feb 3rd 2019 In Cessna Activity
Center 2744 George Washington Blvd. Wichita KS. Sat. 9am to 5pm Sun 11am to
4pm. Operating Layouts Over 100 Vendors Tables.
Modeling Contests Clinics
Admission $ 8.00 for both Days.
More Info Contact Phil at 316-259-5190 or Email: aylward1@cox.net
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SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2019 ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
MEET CEDAR FALLS IA
We will meet at the Band Hall at 211 Washington Street in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
We will include a Swap Meet, displays of Memorabilia and models of Rock Island in all
scales.
Hours will be 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
For information contact me at 319-240-2816 or at 1-800-642-7012.
Merlyn Lauber

FIRST ANNUAL HERINGTON KANSAS RAILROAD DAYS
MEMORABILIA AND MODEL TRAIN SHOW!!

Currently looking for interested folks, vendors and clubs to participate.
ADMISSION: Over 12-$7, 12 or under FREE.
TABLES: $20 until March 1, then $30 thereafter. Interested?
Contact: HeringtonRailroadDays@gmail.com
Held at the Herington Community Building. It is right next to the Herington
Historical Society and Museum's railroad annex with their collection of
Herington Railroad history.
Plus, you can take a ride on the Rock Island Golden State Mini Train
located right next door!!.
Free Parking
Concessions on site!
Sponsored by Herington Historical Society and Museum, Inc
On facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/events/2176065612648465/
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SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2019, FRIENDS OF THE ROCK
ISLAND CHICAGOLAND MEETING
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2019, 6:30pm — 9:00pm
Grace United Methodist Church - Lower Level (enter at rear)
12739 Maple Avenue Blue Island, IL
PROGRAM:
6:30 PM – "Mini" Swap Meet / Display - Bring items you want to trade, sell or show.
Limited # of free tables. One table per dealer limit. Reservations required — first
reserved first served.
7:30 PM – Presentation(s): to be announced.
FARE: Free will donation to pay for flyers, mailing and a donation to the church for the
use of their facilities.
CONTACTS: General Information:
Jim Suhs <jamessuhs_at_sbcglobal.net> 815-588-1504.
Tom Mitoraj <mitoraj_at_yahoo.com> 630-606-7030.
Swap Tables: Paul Hunnell <phunnell_at_yahoo.com> 630-369-0221.

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER
NEEDS A BIGGER HAT!
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSLETTER TODAY SO WE CAN
AFFORD ONE.
SEE THE LAST PAGE FOR ADDRESSING
CONTRIBUTIONS BY CHECK OR PAYPAL.
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2. NEW PRODUCTS:
IOWA INTERSTATE COVERED HOPPER BY SCALETRAINS.COM

https://www.scaletrains.com/products/rivet-counter-ho-scalegunderson-5188cf-covered-hopper-iowa-interstate
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1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER
BOOK
*** STILL AVAILABLE! ***
1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER BOOK.
300-PAGE BOUND VOLUME reprint.
*Individual numbers* and detailed statistics shown for each type of equipment as
follows: Steam Locomotives, Motor cars, Passenger cars, Freight cars, MofW
equipment, Stations, Shops, Engine houses, Turntables, Coaling stations, Stock yards,
Junctions/Interchanges, Personnel ...and MORE.
A wealth of fascinating information. You will not be disappointed!
300 pages: $12 + $2.50 postage (lower 48).
Please email to <PHunnell@yahoo.com> for simple ordering info and/or request
to see sample pages.

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATES CONSIDERING A
C-415 KIT IN N SCALE
If you are interested in having this kit produced please email me your contact
information and the number of kits you might be interested in. My email address is
chrisd@briggsmanufacturingassociates.com.
Further details by Tylor Gainey under the "Oklahoma" section of this Rock Island
Reporter issue.
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3. RI 4506 AT ILLINOIS RAILWAY MUSEUM'S SHOWCASE
WEEKEND ON SEPT. 15-16, 2018, AND THE THREE
RAILROAD AMIGOS.
By Harold Krewer

The three railroad Amigos (L to R): Arnold Niederer, Harold Krewer, Ed Brown.) Photo
by George Forero.

Tom,
First, my thanks, as always, for your effort with Rock Island Reporter!
Now, if I may, a correction and some additions to Chuck Amstein's coverage of
the RI 4506 at Illinois Railway Museum's Showcase Weekend on Sept. 15-16.
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The train order demonstration on Saturday, Sept. 15 was cooked up by yours
truly. Both Ed and Arnold are long-time, dear friends of mine and the three of us
spent our teenage years in the 1970s chasing, photographing and riding the
Rock Island in the Ottawa-Utica-LaSalle area of Illinois.

Photo by George Forero.

As Chuck stated, Ed had been an Engineer on the RI, part of the last Engineer's
promotion class held on the northern part of the system and Arnold had been a
Train Order Clerk. Both of them are still working in the railroad industry, Ed as an
Engineer for Iowa Interstate (the last ex-Rock Island employee in train service
on the IAIS) and Arnold as an officer for the "freight side" of the South Shore
Line. While I didn't work for the Rock Island, I did eventually go railroading as
well, hiring out in train service with Amtrak in 1999 after a 20-year detour in the
newspaper business. All during that time, however, I had been volunteering at
IRM and eventually worked my way up from coach cleaner in 1979 to
Superintendent of Operations in 1995.
When the 4506 was finished, I was determined to find a way to give Ed the
chance to operate a real Rock Island locomotive again. That thought expanded
to include Arnold hooping up orders to him (something it turns out they had never
done on the RI). With me at the Dispatcher's desk, it would be the first time in the
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roughly 50 years we have known each other that all three of us would work
together.
Arnold was able to add to the realism of the event
by bringing pads of real Rock Island train order
"flimsies," clearance cards and double-sided
carbon paper for copying the orders and his set of
order forks (from the Rock Island depot in Ottawa)
for the demonstration.
Before the photo runs to hoop up the orders, Arnold
and I first demonstrated for those visitors interested
the dictation and copying of a train order, with
Arnold at the operator's desk in our East Union
depot (a C&NW structure from nearby Marengo, IL)

Photo by George Forero.

I on the intercom circuit from the dispatcher's desk in the Museum's former
Milwaukee Road Spaulding Tower.
Once the order had been dictated, copied, repeated, made complete and the
clearances issued, Arnold dutifully made up the sets for the head end (two
copies) and rear end (two copies), keeping one copy for the office (himself). Each
bundle was tied in the loops of string and strung onto the forks, then he headed
out to the area next to Spaulding Tower (right under my window) to perform the
run-bys, as this was the safest
location to stand while hooping up
to a train on our Main Line.

Photo by George Forero.

As was stated earlier, two run-bys
were performed with the 4506
pulling the caboose train, re-using
the orders and string for the second
run. We ALMOST had an all-Rock
Island crew, as my Assistant
Superintendent, Jeff Fryman,
worked two summers during

college as a brakeman on the Rock in 1959 and 1960. Jeff, however, could not
be there that morning and the train's regularly assigned Conductor, Linda Evans,
filled in admirably.
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After turning the caboose train over to its assigned locomotive for the day
(Charles City Western 300, a steeple-cab electric motor) and turning the 4506
over to the IRM Engineer pilot, Ed and Arnold had the chance to take some
photos aboard the 4506, then come up to the tower for a group photo of the
"Three Amigos." (they had to come to me, since as Dispatcher I still had a busy
Museum railroad to run!) All three of us agreed this had been a very special
experience for us and it was a lot of fun to bring 1978 back to life, even if only for
a few minutes.
(The attached photos were taken by George Forero, IRM member and my former
boss when I worked in the Rules Dept. at Amtrak.)
Keep up the great work!
Harold Krewer
Causing More Problems Than He Solves Since 1961

IN-COMING!
IF YOU HAVEN'T CONTRIBUTED TO ROCK
ISLAND REPORTER YET, THESE PIES MAY
BE FOR YOU.
(YES, YOU)

SEE THE LAST PAGE FOR ADDRESSING
CONTRIBUTIONS BY CHECK OR PAYPAL.
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4. HAROLD KREWER ON THE LAST DAYS OF THE QUAD
CITIES, AND PEORIA ROCKETS.
BY HAROLD KREWER

[Ed note. This was a late addition to this issue. Although past the deadline, it
was just too good a topic to pass up. Harold is still causing problems per his
motto, below. Good work. Tom]
From: Harold Krewer
Date: Fri, January 11, 2019 12:45 am
To:
"RockIslandLines@groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Paul/List:
Both Rockets made their final trips on December 31, 1978.
The Illinois Commerce Commission had authorized discontinuance of both the Quad
Cities Rocket (Nos. 5-6) and the Peoria Rocket (Nos. 11-12) effective January 11, 1979,
and notices to that effect had been posted at all passenger stops.
The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), which had been subsidizing the RI
passenger service, then informed the railroad that they would not be receiving the
subsidy payment for the month of January, since the trains would only operate 11 days
that month.
It was only after Nos. 5 and 11 had departed Chicago that New Year's Eve (in a driving
snowstorm) that the word came down from the executive offices that both trains would
be "embargoed" effective January 1 for non-payment of the IDOT subsidy. The public
wasn't really made aware of the suspension of service until the morning, when it was
breaking news on most of the local radio stations along the route. I don't know if the
railroad or IDOT made the announcement to the press.
The crews were instructed to report for duty on their rest (in the case of No. 11, the
snowstorm resulted in a very late arrival in Peoria near midnight, so they were not
rested for the usual departure time) on Jan. 1, but deadhead the equipment back to
Chicago (as extras since their schedules were now annulled) without passengers.
No. 11's equipment froze up overnight in Peoria (not sure why, but the steam generators
in E8s 654 and 652?? may have been the cause), so GP7R 4507 pulled the dead
consist back to the 51st St coach yard, with a bay-window caboose added on the rear
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for the train crew. Dan Tracy has a fairly well-known photograph of this deadhead move
coming east through New Lenox circulating on the internet and I had one of the crew of
that final No. 11 send me a photo of that page of his time book.
To my knowledge, No. 5's equipment came back on its own from Rock Island. There is a
story that the crew on 5's deadhead DID accept a couple of passengers that needed to
get to Chicago as nothing else was moving in or out of the Quad Cities that morning, but
they made no intermediate stops and put the passengers off at Joliet to finish their
journey by suburban train before operating empty to 51st St. I have no proof of this
taking place, but the story has been circulated enough times that perhaps there is some
truth to it.
There were various levels of public outrage and ha-rumph-ing and threats of court
injunctions to force the RI to resume service for the remaining few days until the 11th. I
think either the ICC or IDOT did file an injunction to force resumption of service that
resulted in a court hearing. In that hearing the RI told the court they were in such a
precarious financial condition they could not afford to run the trains without financial
assistance, even for a few days. Ultimately, the courts did not require the railroad to
resume service and with that the "Route Of The Rockets" was no more.
Personal aside: I was holding a round-trip ticket from LaSalle-Peru to Chicago that I had
planned on using during my last week of Christmas vacation to make a farewell trip, but
the Jan. 1 suspension of service left me holding the proverbial bag. To a 17-year-old kid,
$9.60 was real money, so like an idiot I sent the ticket in for a refund. A week or so later,
I received a check from the railroad featuring the Rock Island "coonskin" logo
prominently on its face. Again, like an idiot, I cashed the check...but not before I had the
bank teller make me a Xerox copy of that check, very formally made out to "Mr. Harold
J. Krewer." Despite my hopes of hiring out with the RI after high school, it turned out to
be the only time I ever received money from the Rock Island.
Well, that's what I can tell you, a combination of my own recollections and information
from some of the employees involved.
Harold Krewer
Causing More Problems Than He Solves Since 1961
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5. WILLARD OBRIEN AND JOHN SECOR - TWO ROCK
ISLAND EMPLOYEES BACK IN CONTACT - WITH GREAT
RECOLLECTIONS
From: John Secor
Date: Sat, December 8, 2018 5:01 pm
To:
Willard Obrien
Cc:
Editor@rockislandreporter.com
Bill, curious as to the incident with #5. I recall hearing stories about an incident
occurring between Morris and Ottawa, more specifically in Marseilles. Don’t recall
specifics at this point but I think the incident I heard about was a train hitting a telephone
pole and derailing. Can’t be sure it was the same incident but I thought about that
incident every time we went through that area. Would love see your movies if they were
ever digitalized and email-able.
In a recent Reporter there was an article about a derailment at Missouri Division Jct in
Davenport in the early 70’s. I remember the incident vaguely. What I recall is that Grant
Rogers was the engineer on the eastbound Iowa Division train that speared the side of
the train coming off the Missouri Division. Supposedly, Rogers fell asleep at the top of
the hill and when he awoke and realized where he was put the train in emergency and
then bailed out just before hitting the other train. He suffered a broken leg and I think the
trainman jumped also and hurt his shoulder. I don’t remember the trainman. The
locomotives went on their sides taking out the WB main and stopping just before hitting
the building of Roederer Transfer and Storage. Wondering if you recall that incident?
Say hello to Chuck and Bob for me. I didn’t know Bob well but did shuttle his car back to
Silvia once for him. I have great respect for Chuck. I was assigned to Chuck while in the
training program and spent a lot of long days on the road with him. JKS
On Dec 8, 2018, at 4:07 PM, Willard Obrien wrote:
John,
Chuck Coutteau, Bob MacIntyre, Jim O Hanley, Kevin McCarthy And our ladies meet for
lunch a couple times a year. Bob was firing for my dad on train #5 when their train
struck a timber and the engines turned over, injuring them both. I have movies I took of
the accident with the old steam Derrick lifting the engines. The 6 coaches behind the
engines never derailed, or injured any passengers. The train was packed with students
for the thanksgiving holiday.
By the way, another WW2 vet is John Neaglevort, freight conductor, Marines, Iwo Jima.
His brother is Dick and his father were Blue Island roundhouse foreman.
Red Slinger, freight brakeman, Army, Europe
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Don't forget to line the switch.
Bill

On Oct 8, 2018, at 7:17 PM,
John Secor wrote:
Hey Bill,
I recently found the website Rock Island Reporter and saw that you had made a few
posts recently. Your posts were very interesting and informative like many of the articles
I reviewed in the Reporter. I emailed Tom Brugman after seeing your post to see if he
would provide me your email address and see that he contacted you to make sure that
you would want to respond. Always a good call I guess when many years have
intervened.
You probably do not remember me but I worked with you a few times as a switchman in
Rock Island. My brother, Rick, and dad, Bob, also worked for the RI in Rock Island and
Silvis. After all these years I can still today remember a few of the stories you told while
working. I am sure that you have hundreds of stories you could relate to Brugman that
would fill up the Reporter several times over. Those would be interesting reading for
everyone.
I retired from railroading at the end of 2012 after 44 years of bouncing around the
country after the RI closed. Seems like RI guys were feathers in the wind after 1980. I
was not able to keep up with many of the guys from RI but found that the Reporter filled
in some of the information on the guys from the Quad Cities. I was sorry to hear about
Rodney’s passing in your post. While in the QC visiting, I drive by his house on
Coaltown Road, now John Deere Expressway, occasionally.
You mentioned that there are a few other RI guys in the Las Vegas area. I am
wondering if one of them is Chuck Coutteau? I was assigned to Chuck while going
through the second to the last engineers’ training class in Silvis with Ed Garlinghouse.
Chuck taught me a lot on those long days running between Silvis and Chicago. I was
fortunate to have had several good instructors actually including Bob Vickers, Merle
Hough and Jerry Osterlough (sic).
My former Milan neighbor, Bob Duncalf, passed away a year or so ago and my former
Moline neighbor, Kenny Findlay passed away a few years ago. Kenny Findlay, Kenny
Ray and I hired on at the ICG in Waterloo, IA after the RI closed. Chuck Coutteau was
supposed to be going with us but at the last minute I think he was hired by the UP and
made a better choice.
Good to know that you are doing well Bill. I have always had the greatest respect for
you. Thought that you might want to know that. JKS
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John Secor

From: Willard Obrien
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2018 8:28 PM
To: jsecor
Subject: Fwd: [Fwd: Someone submitted your Contact Us form]
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Willard Obrien
Date: October 8, 2018 at 5:22:29 PM PDT
To: RIR Editor <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Subject: Re: [Fwd: Someone submitted your Contact Us form]
One of my oldest hunting, fishing and railroad buddies, Rodney Jamieson arrived, on
time, on his final run. He was the last steam engine fireman alive on the Illinois devision
and I was second. We would talk of our, 'good Old Days'. He was 94 years old and
always related that I would be the oldest steam engine fireman, soon!!!
He was a loader on an ack-ack gun on the Wasp during WW2.
God Bless my Dear Friend
Bill OBrien
[See obituaries section for Rodney Jamieson. Tom]
On Oct 5, 2018, at 10:29 AM, RIR Editor <editor@rockislandreporter.com> wrote:
Bill
I can't remember if I forwarded this to you earlier. Bad memory and getting worse.
I think John Secor has been looking for you. Let me know how this works out.
And how about writing down some of your recollections when you get the chance?
Tom Brugman

Subject: Someone submitted your Contact Us form
From: "Contact Us form" <form-rockislandreporter.com>
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Date: Thu, July 19, 2018 2:41 pm
To:
tbrug@aol.com
Name: John Secor
Subject: Newsletter
Message: Just stumbled across your site and would be pleased to be included in your
circulation. Several interesting articles to catch up on now but look forward to your next
post.
Also, would be interested in contacting WK O'Brien from Las Vegas that had an
exchange in the Oct 2017 newsletter. Bill was an engineer and RFE on the Rock Island
and I can still remember several of the many stories he told me of his days on the
railroad. He could fill an entire newsletter with his stories.
Thanks, JKS

YES!

YES!

(WAS it GOOD FOR YOU TOO?)

YES!

PUBLISHING ROCK ISLAND
REPORTER FEELS A LITTLE LIKE
THIS.
HELP KEEP US GOING - CONTRIBUTE!
SEE THE LAST PAGE FOR ADDRESSING
CONTRIBUTIONS BY CHECK OR PAYPAL.
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6. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION
DENMARK
GOLDEN STATE PROJECT UPDATE
From: Daniel Bekavac
Date: Thu, December 20, 2018 8:41 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hello Tom,
Here is my report for the January issue! I hope you like it! I will send you soon the
photos in 2 separate emails. But in this email, I'm sending you 3 special photos of a
photo shooting that I just did. Enjoy!
I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a ROCKing New Year!
Daniel
For my Golden State consist, I initially planned to have a Rock Island coffee shop and a
Southern Pacific diner. But when I found out, that usually the coffee shop and the diner
of one consist were operated by the same road, I changed my plans and went for a RI
diner as well. Since my consist already features a RI baggage dormitory and RI sleeper
lounge observation, it was even more so appropriate that the dining car crew too was a
RI one.
To my big surprise, the IHC corrugated side diners are those non brass cars available in
HO that come closest to the RI prototypes due to their windows and door arrangement.
Sometimes the cheapest stuff is also the best stuff! The diners and coffee shops built for
the Golden State in 1947 look almost identical from the outside. Both have no kitchen
windows and both have 6 dining room windows on the aisle side. On the kitchen side,
coffee shops "Golden Goblet" and "Golden Bowl" have 7 dining room windows, while
coffee shop "El Cafe" has 6 windows on the kitchen side just like diners "Golden
Banquet," "Golden Harvest," "Golden Repast" and "El Comedor". The 3 coffee shops
have 3 aisle windows, while the 4 diners have 4 aisle windows. I decided to model
coffee shop "Golden Goblet" and diner "Golden Banquet" out of 2 IHC diners, one being
painted and lettered for Burlingtons Texas Zephyr and the other one being painted for
the Rio Grande. Both cars are silver below the windows, which was very convenient, as
I only had to paint the upper half red.
On both cars, I plated over the 3 kitchen windows with styrene. I measured the windows
and then cut styrene pieces to match them exactly by rounding the edges with scissors,
so that they perfectly fit onto the window frame. The windows of these models are not
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just holes in the car sides but do have window frames, which lay a little bit deeper than
the car side and which therefore makes them perfectly suited as "resting place" for the
styrene covers, which are glued onto these window frames. For both, I also enlarged
the aisle windows by widening their length so that they have the same length like the
dining room windows. Also on both cars, I added 1 window each: On the coffee shop
car, it was that additional 7th dining room window, which I drilled in and filed out
between the outermost factory made one and the car end, while on the diner, it was a
4th aisle window. The enlarging of the aisle windows was different between the diner
and the coffee shop, as the directions of the enlarging (to the left or to the right side of
the existing factory made windows) differed. Due to the position of the 3 original aisle
windows in their original size, on the diner it was unable to create the same spacing
between all 4 aisle windows: The centermost aisle window is a little bit more away from
the second aisle window, which results in the space between the second and third and
between the third and fourth (outermost) aisle window being identical and a bit shorter.
But these differences are so minimal, that the result looks still very acceptable and
comes very close to the prototype.
I partially painted the interiors (tables white with black drawings of the tableware) and
added metal venetian blinds, passenger figures, interior lights and my self made
lettering that was printed on silver construction paper. Inside the coffee shop and
although barely visible from the outside, I installed a small bar opposite of the 7th dining
room window, because the prototype also had a bar in this position. Of course once can
be even more prototypically correct and replace the table seating in the lounge section
of the coffee shop car with lounge seating, but this is something I found to be too much
work for something that is only barely visible, so I left the interior as it is except for the
bar.
With all these things being finished, I now have a very prototypically correct looking
coffee shop "Golden Goblet" and diner "Golden Banquet". The last refinement that I
might still do in future is adding roof antennas, because these cars had them. However
installation of roof antennas is difficult, because you would need to drill small holes into
the roof for the stanchions that hold the antenna. But with the roof being very thin and a
LED stripe glued below it (it can't be lowered due to interior height), installation of
stanchions for the roof antenna could be risky. In case I decide to do add these final
refinements to "Golden Goblet," "Golden Banquet" and my observation "Golden Vista,"
it will be surely worth another report.
Daniel Bekavac.

7 photos by Daniel Bekavac.
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SWEDEN
ARKANSAS
PERRY AR ROCK ISLAND DEPOT MOVED
From: Brian Ehni
Date: Sun, January 6, 2019 8:35 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Rock Island Depot: The old Rock Island station in Perry, Arkansas is waiting final
movement and restoration. It was recently moved from its original location a few yards
away to prevent it from being torn down. The Perry County Historical Society has been
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vital with this project, along with journalist Michael Hibblen. Photo taken on January 5,
2019.
Thanks!
Brian Ehni
Photo by Brian Ehni

HIBBLEN RADIO: DONATIONS NEEDED. AGREEMENT REACHED
TO MOVE AND PRESERVE FORMER ROCK ISLAND DEPOT AT
PERRY, ARKANSAS
Update August 5, 2018

http://hibblenradio.com/railroads/rock-island-in-arkansas/plan-coming-together-to-saveformer-rock-island-depot-at-perry-arkansas/?fbclid=IwAR28fYg6O_Sy0lHJzqyagFM1IZG2CnyBN3KzlXJIdb6wk-7mye2hEjer9U
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CALIFORNIA
LETTER FROM A LA MIRADA FAN
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COLORADO
INQUIRY ON ROCK ISLAND STATION TIP TOP, COLORADO
From: "Steve Wadle" <wadle1950@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, November 6, 2018 11:14 am
To:
"tbrug" <tbrug@aol.com>
Thanks for replying Tom. You have my ok to post my contact info.
Steve Wadle
On Monday, November 5, 2018, 11:28 AM, tbrug <tbrug@aol.com> wrote:
Steve,
I’ll run in the Jan issue of Rock Island Reporter.
Tom Brugman
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On Nov 5, 2018, at 12:41 PM, Steve Wadle <wadle1950@yahoo.com> wrote:
Hello & Greetings from Colorado ! I am doing some research on the Rock Island stop
at TIP TOP, COLORADO on the COS-Limon line.Would you happen to have any
information or a photo of it ? Anything would be appreciated. Thank you.
Steve Wadle RR historian

FLORIDA
HAWAII

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO SUN TIMES VIDEO: METRA TRAIN NEARLY HIT 3
VEHICLES AFTER GATE MALFUNCTIONS IN MOKENA
https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/metra-crossing-gate-malfunction-nearmiss-train-car-191st-street-mokena/
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DAVID P. JORDAN COMMENTING ON IAIS GEEPS ON ADM'S
RIVER TRACK (CRI&P BELT LINE) IN PEORIA
From: David P. Jordan
Date: Sun, December 23, 2018 5:40 pm
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Dave,
You have my permission.
David
From: Editor@RIR
Sent: Sunday, December 23, 2018 4:11 PM
To: dpj
Cc: rirocket@att.net
Subject: Fwd: [Iowa-Interstate] IAIS Geeps on ADM's River Track (CRI&P Belt Line) in Peoria?
David Jordan
This would be perfect for the Jan issue of Rock Island Reporter.
May we reprint it?
Tom

David P Jordan
To: "Iowa-Interstate@groups.io" <Iowa-Interstate@groups.io>
Sent: Saturday, December 22, 2018, 9:23:54 PM CST
Subject: [Iowa-Interstate] IAIS Geeps on ADM's River Track (CRI&P Belt Line) in
Peoria?
List,
The Peoria-Pekin inset map contained in Steam Powered Videos' original (1996) Great
Lakes West edition suffers from three serious blunders: It labels the former CRI&P line
into Peoria as "P&PU/IAIS," and ADM's River Track and BNSF's Alley Track as IAIS!
ABOUT THAT ROCK ISLAND TRACK...
The creators of SPV's map apparently assumed that as successor (and operator) to
most former CRI&P mainline trackage in Illinois, Iowa Interstate must have acquired
almost everything in Peoria proper as well. Thus, their assumption put IAIS in control of
the former CRI&P Belt Line, which ran 3.1 miles from downtown Peoria south along the
Illinois River to Iowa Junction. But this was not what happened. CRI&P operations
concluded at the end of March 1980 and ICC-directed service by the Elgin, Joliet &
Eastern Railway must have include access to the soon-to-close Pabst Brewing Co.
malthouse, Tabor Grain Co. (which had purchased Riverside Elevator Co.) and Hiram
Walker & Sons' distillery feedhouse and shipping warehouse using the North end of this
track.
Burlington Northern succeeded EJ&E in early June, and presumably provided service to
Pabst's malthouse (which closed in July), Tabor Grain Co. and Hiram Walker & Sons for
at least another year. Archer Daniels Midland Co. had acquired Hiram Walker's distillery
in April 1980 and purchased Rock Island's Belt Line in February 1981. Construction and
installation of ethanol-making equipment required a temporary suspension of distillery
operations until ADM began making ethanol there in June 1981. BN ended ICC-directed
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service on CRI&P trackage in Peoria on February 1, 1982. Mid-month, P&PU assumed
service, eventually purchasing trackage from downtown Peoria to a point just past the
North Limit Yard in September 1983.
The South end of the Belt Line, from the Hiram Walker & Sons complex south to Iowa
Junction, which lacked active customers, apparently rusted from disuse for well over a
year, until July 1981. A month earlier, the Peoria & Pekin Union actually removed the
Iowa Junction connection to block Chicago & North Western and Toledo, Peoria &
Western from access to ADM's plant, but the Interstate Commerce Commission ordered
restoration.
When IAIS was chosen by BF Goodrich as operator of its Lincoln & Southern Railroad
(earliest mention I can find is late-April 1986), former CRI&P trackage in the Peoria
terminal area had been sold off and was either owned or operated by other carriers.
BNSF ALLEY TRACK
Prior to acquisition by Peoria Terminal Company in 1926, interurban Peoria Railway
Terminal operated a two-track line on South Washington Street from near Western
Avenue up to Chestnut Street. Bankrupt PRT ended electric passenger service in 1924
and freight service was provided by the Illinois Traction System for one year before
conveyance to the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR. The CB&Q constructed spurs into
industries formerly served by PRT, and street trackage was removed in early 1926.
SPV apparently assumed BNSF's Alley Track (which had been cut back to much less
shown in the map) was this ex-PRT trackage, assumed it was owned and operated by
IAIS, and labeled it as such.
Now why did I just write up this history? Because on December 17, 1997, I shot a set of
six IAIS geeps running on the old CRI&P Belt Line! No, the IAIS did not suddenly
acquire this line. Rather, a P&PU crew used this power to drag a heavy train from the
IAIS interchange (North Limit Yard), but first it needed to pull empties from the North
end of the River Track and stuff them into the West Yard. This filled the West Yard, so
the P&PU used the IAIS set to pull the inbound train (all corn for ADM, IIRC) onto the
River Track. They dropped the corn loads and ran engine lite to Bridge Junction, took
the connection onto "New Horn" to Sanger Street then tied up at the old 90 Yard. IAIS
geeps running on the old Belt Line are shown in the fourth slide.
Downtown Peoria has changed much in 21 years: The Sears, Roebuck & Co. store
moved to Northwood's Mall in less than a year and the Murray Baker Bridge was
modified for freeway ramp reconstruction less than a decade later. The original, faded
orange color from 1958 gave way to warm gray.
DPJ
David's complete slideshow: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pe8PyP8WH2I
Following four 1974 photos from David Jordan's YouTube slideshow.
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MICHAEL "HAWKEYE" HERMAN AND HIS SONG "ROCKET TO
CHICAGO"
From: Michael Herman
Date: Wed, October 10, 2018 4:41 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom,
Thanks so much for including my "Rocket to Chicago" song lyrics & video link in the
current edition of the Rock Island Reporter. Very much appreciated.
I hope your readers enjoy the song and my musically documented fond memories of the
Rock Island RR 'Route of the Rockets'.
Keep up the great work on behalf of the memory & history of the RIRR.
Again, thanks so much.
Cheers and Best Wishes,
Michael "Hawkeye" Herman
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NEW STATION IN MOLINE, IL
From: Erik Rasmussen
Date: Fri, November 30, 2018 8:56 pm
To:
Editor@rockislandreporter.com
rirocket@att.net
Gentlemen,
I am responding to the call for pictures of the new station in downtown Moline. The City
is referring to the building as "The Q" which houses a hotel and space for small shops,
and ultimately a waiting and ticketing area.
On May 18, 2018, the Iowa Interstate operated a business train from Moline to South
Amana, IA following a Board of Directors meeting. The special is seen pulling west to
12th Street Moline where passengers boarded the train after spending the night at the
hotel. Once additional funding for the future passenger service is secured, additional
work to the depot will be completed, including a siding to house the train, platforms, and
a skywalk to the parking garage.
Erik Rasmussen
Photo by Erik Rasmussen, 2018.
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COMMENTS ON THE OCTOBER ROCK ISLAND REPORTER
From: J Secor
Date: Sat, October 27, 2018 5:45 pm
To:
"tbrug" <tbrug@aol.com>
Tom
On Oct 26, 2018, at 5:02 PM, John Secor wrote:
Tom, another interesting newsletter for October, thanks for keeping memories of the RI
alive. A few comments below:
On page 25 is the infamous Gerry Brown, engineer on the transfer out of Rock Island.
His favorite engine was the 435. I can recall a few trips on the transfer leaving West
Davenport with a heavy train struggling to get up though Missouri Division Jct with
sanders blowing and traction motors smoking. Gerry Brown would be biting on his pipe
so hard that everyone thought it he would break the mouthpiece right off. A little reprieve
clearing the jct then up the hill toward the Davenport depot, then around the curve and
up on to the Mississippi River Bridge. Gerry Brown always seemed to be able to get the
most out his locomotives and I never recall ever stalling while he was at the controls. He
and his crew were always great to work with.
On page 28 are three pictures. The one with the 940 I believe that the crew members
were Norm Behr and Fritz Ritter on the Milan job from the look of the consist. The head
car looks like a load of logs for the veneer company near 31st Ave in Rock Island. The
picture with the 546 appears to be Dave Gordon on the right but I can’t recall the
individual on the right though he looks familiar. I have attached the first page of
Switchmen Seniority Roster from January 1971 to this email. That individual should be
on the first page but I just can’t place him. I can still remember over 2/3 of the guys on
that page but not him.
I enjoyed the article on the Pearl Train and had actually researched information on
those paintings several years ago. I received a print from an individual that was charged
with cleaning out the Dearborn offices after closing titled “The Great Rock Island Rout”.
It is similar to the Pearl Train but I expect that it is merely a cop off of the real Pearl
Train.
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Photo of a six car version of the pearl painting provided by John Secor.

The article on the remains from WWII jogged my memory. As a newly hired clerk in
September or October of 1968 I was working at the Rock Island depot as the afternoon
roustabout. The agent on duty told me that #5 or #7 had remains in the baggage car
that would need to removed. I am embarrassed to say that at that time I didn’t even
know what “remains” meant but I soon found out. Just before the train arrived I noticed
a hearse pull into the parking lot with a Larson Funeral Home stencil on the side
window. I thought it was strange at the time for a funeral home to be showing up at
about the same time as the train. In a few minutes I realized what “remains” were and
why they were there. In the baggage car were two full caskets that were to be unloaded
in Rock Island. With the Viet Nam war still raging things began to add up for me. I
climbed onto the baggage car and found the caskets and tried to position them toward
the door but my 150 pounds were not enough to even move them. Two guys from
Larson’s climbed in to help and two other individuals from somewhere showed up and
we finally manhandled the remains onto a freight cart and over to the parking lot. No
one spoke the entire time. It was a very solemn event. The situation moved me so much
that I forgot to lock up the depot when I left for the night. As a result a couple of hobos
(yes there were still a few back then) got into the depot and stopped up the commodes.
The commodes overflowed and the water ran all over the depot floor. The morning
agent was not a happy camper when he arrived for work. What a night for a new kid.
When I read the article in the Reporter the memories came rushing back to me. JKS
John Secor

Following seniority list and photo provided by John Secor.
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TOM LEVERENZ RESPONDS TO "WANTED"
PIECE IN ROCK ISLAND REPORTER.
[Ed note: Thought I wold share this with all our
readers. Thanks to Tom Leverenz for his generosity.
Tom B]

Subject: RE: Rock Island Reporter October 2018
From: Thomas Leverenz
Date: Fri, October 12, 2018 1:21 pm
To :
" ' To m B r u g m a n ' "
<editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Dear Tom
I sent this to Robert Hall.
Tom Leverenz WPM
Streamwood, IL

Right: Drawing of METRA's Blue Island Yard, furnished
by Tom Leverenz.
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INDIANA
IOWA
THE HAWKEYE EXPRESS: AN INTRINSIC PART OF THE GAME-DAY
EXPERIENCE, BY DAVID HARMANTAS, IN THE DAILY IOWAN,
NOVEMBER 8, 2018
Link:
https://dailyiowan.com/2018/11/08/the-hawkeye-express-an-intrinsic-part-of-the-game-

day-experience-iowa-football-coralville-train/#slideshow861535

LAST CALL: UNION PACIFIC, RAIL CREW HONOR MASON CITY
BOY WHO DIED FROM CANCER (WITH PHOTOS)
in Globe-Gazette, Mason City, IA
By Steve Bohnel Jan 22, 2018
https://globegazette.com/news/local/last-call-union-pacific-rail-crew-honor-mason-cityboy/article_13c7c10c-58d3-5a9b-9ede-a015d6be6d56.html?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share
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ROCK ISLAND WOOD OUTSIDE BRACED CABOOSE
PAINTED AS MILW 17687 SANBORN, IA
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Mon, December 31, 2018 5:54 pm
To:
Gene Koder
Cc:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
Had not, but had heard of it--typical foobie or whatever they call it; even UP was not
always matching up properly when they were donating cabooses in the 80s and after. I
figure Sanborn was on the old MILW line, and they people there painted accordingly.
Dave Engle
On Sunday, December 30, 2018, 10:10:30 AM CST, Gene Koder wrote:
Good Morning David. Didn’t know if you had a photo of this one or not. Was looking
through photos of my caboose this morning and remembered this one from your list.
Gene

Photo of MILW 17687 Sanborn IA, by Gene Koder
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NEW SCALETRAINS.COM IAIS COVERED HOPPERS
From: Joe Atkinson
Sent to https://groups.io/g/Iowa-Interstate
Date: Sun, 30 Dec 2018 15:23:54 EST
Last night I received my new ScaleTrains IAIS 4000-series covered hoppers. I'm super
impressed with these, so I thought I'd share a few pics.
In my view, the cars are virtually perfect. Besides the beautiful decorating and details, I
like the way they provided rust-colored metal couplers. They must be good, because I
just spent $119 on three models that are 7 years too new for my era. However, I
thought it'd be fun to have a few pieces of modern rolling stock to run occasionally with
my IAIS GEs.
I try to be careful in recommending anything though, so I should point out that the Plate
C stencil, which moved from mid-car to near the reporting marks somewhere between
IAIS 4037 and 4049, is mid-car on all the models I bought, including those above 4049.
Also, the LD LMT and LD WT data is identical on all models, which to my surprise was
NOT the case on the prototypes, even though they were all built as part of the same
order.
chose
Neither of those issues is objectionable to me, but I reported them to ST for correction
on any future runs if they chose to do so. I also asked that they consider painting the
wheel faces that same rust color as the couplers on future models...something I don't
believe any manufacturer is doing at the moment, but that would improve the
prototypical appearance considerably.
Joe Atkinson
View This Message: https://groups.io/g/Iowa-Interstate/message/58983
Following 3 photos by Joe Atkinson.
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1915 OELWEIN MAN BEATS TRAIN TO WHITE CITY WITH AUTO
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Wed, December 26, 2018 10:36 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
From: James Rueber
Sent: Sunday, December 23, 2018, 3:19:40 PM CST
Subject: Oelwein man beats train with auto
THE OSAGE JOURNAL Osage, Iowa, Wednesday, November 10, 1915.
OELWEIN REAL ESTATE MAN BEATS TRAIN WITH AUTO
A story that has the advantage of being true is related to the comparative speed of the
train on the Rock Island and a motor car. One morning recently people missed the train
south by a minute and reached the Rock Island station just in time to see it down in the
yards bound south. An obliging real estate man who happened near, remarked that if
they would jump into his car he would beat the train into Hazleton. They jumped in and
the car hit the trail for the White City. The train had a half mile head start and the
railroad is at least a half mile shorter than the motor road as there are a number of
turns. However, the automobile beat the train to the Hazleton station and there was
ample time for the passengers to purchase a ticket. The end.
James Rueber
[It's only 1915 and the new-fangled automobile can already beat a train to a
destination, and probably on dirt roads at that! Heralds the demise of the
passenger train. Tom]

LANDON ROWELL ON JOINT SWITCHING THE US GYPSUM PLANT
NEAR SPERRY, IA
From: Landon Rowell
Date: Mon, December 24, 2018 2:04 pm
To: "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
The last issue included an email exchange regarding the US Gypsum plant near Sperry,
IA and a discussion of whether it was switched by RI or BN. I grew up in the area, but I
don't remember who did the actual switching. However, both RRs handled traffic from
the plant.
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The comment was made that this line must have been dual gage at one time because
the Burlington & Northwestern, a CB&Q predecessor, was originally narrow gauge.
Burlington Bulletin No. 30, published by the Burlington Route Historical Society, is a
history of this B&NW/CB&Q/BN line. It indicates that both RRs had rights to serve local
customers all the way back to the narrow gauge days of the 19th century. To avoid
unnecessary reloading of contents, B&NW used standard gauge cars to serve
customers on the dual gauge. This was done by equipping some cars with offset
couplers to allow standard and narrow gauge cars to be coupled into the same train.
They also experimented with placing narrow gauge trucks under standard gauge cars.
Also in the last issue was an article on new ExactRail GSC Bulkhead flat cars, available
in Rock Island. I am not certain if these are the same cars that would have been used
for the US Gypsum plant traffic, but they are probably close. For those interested in
modeling the gypsum plant traffic, the cars are also available in BN and CB&Q.
Finally, there was an article about Burlington Junction railway, which is the last operating
remnant of the RI in the Burlington area. A good place to see their transfer runs to the
BNSF is at a park along the riverfront, where the former RI freight station, now a
restaurant named "Big Muddy's" and the Mississippi River highway bridge make good
backdrops. From the North side of Big Muddy's, there is a walking path that can get you
close enough to watch the Burlington Junction switching industries while staying off
private property. They can also be watched switching the BNSF interchange from a
public boat ramp. They normally only operate on weekdays.
Landon
[Thanks Landon. Reciprocal switching and joint switching agreements are often
difficult to understand as a railfan. Simplistically, it often comes down to what
color switcher is working the plant, and even then, the other railroad could be
borrowing the locomotive. Tom]

RECENT PHOTOS OF DAN SABIN'S RI E-UNITS BY DAVID
YETTER
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Thu, November 29, 2018 10:04 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
From: DAVID Yetter
Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2018, 4:20:29 PM CST
Subject: Rock Island
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The Rock Island units were sitting outside today at the Iowa Northern yard. I wish the
nose herald was in place. Beautiful in the Rock red and silver. A few pictures below to
show how they looked on this Thursday, 11-29-2018. # 652 & # 630. The sky was
overcast and cold, not too bad considering being November.
David Yetter
Following 5 photos by David Yetter.
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GENE KODER UPDATE ON ROCK ISLAND CABOOSE 17766 ON
DISPLAY AT WALKER, IA
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Sat, November 24, 2018 11:09 am
To:
Gene Koder
OUCH--will try to find someone from here.
Dave Engle
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Gene Koder
To: David Engle <rirocket@att.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 24, 2018, 9:24:04 AM CST
Subject: Emailing: IMG_2844, IMG_2841, IMG_2843
Morning David. Caboose at Walker is starting to get in bad shape. Didn’t get a chance
to talk with anyone to see if any movement in line for repairs.
Following 3 photos by Gene Koder
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YEAR 1900 - THE GOOD HEARTED BRAKEMAN
From: James Rueber
Sent: Saturday, November 10, 2018 2:45 PM
THE FORT DODGE MESSENGER
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Wednesday, December 5, 1900.
If you have occasion to go south on the morning passenger over the Rock Island out of
Fort Dodge, you will notice the brakeman pick up a paper when out of Calendar about
two miles. A toot-toot-toot-toot is the signal for him to go out on the platform and throw it
off on a private roadway. Just south of the road in a modest cottage you will notice an
old lady wave, first to the engineer, then to the conductor and then to the brakeman and
baggage man. It is Mrs. Chase, who never misses a morning, winter or summer, rain or
shine. In summer she is to be seen in front of the house. Sometimes in winter when
the weather is severe, she stands in the door, and often the boys have to crane their
necks to see her, but she is always there, and a smile of satisfaction passes over their
faces, as they whirl along down the road past the house. In the summer time Mr. Chase
comes to the roadway and gets a paper from the evening train that arrives in the city at
8:30. Brakeman Tuttle has had many a good laugh seeing the old man trying to dodge
the paper as he tosses it to him.
The end.
James Rueber
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CLERMONT, IA DEPOT PROJECT UPDATE
From: Gene Koder
To: David Engle <rirocket@att.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 4:41 PM
Subject: Emailing: IMG_2872, IMG_2873
Quite a bit of work has been done this year. They replaced many of the boards on the
underside of the overhang. They were pouring cement on the left side of the photo.
Some new windows have been placed also. Feel free to forward the photos on to
anyone concerned. Gene
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RAILWAY AGE ARTICLE: IOWA INTERSTATE POWERS UP WITH
GE LOCOMOTIVES
Written by Stuart Chirls, Senior Editor
October 04, 2018
https://www.railwayage.com/mechanical/locomotives/ge-lands-iowa-interstate-powerorder/
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KANSAS
From: Craig Gockel
Date: Sun, November 18, 2018 9:35 am
To:
Tbrug@aol.com
Hello;
I was wondering if you or any of your friends know the date the first Passenger Depot
opened in Horton, Kansas? According to what I located on the internet the last
passenger train left Horton on 3 July 1939? I do have a Post Card photo that was taken
on 20 September 1887 that shows the Depot almost completed. Also, all the Shop
buildings were completed in December 1887.
Sincerely;
Craig Gockel
Shawnee,KS.

HORTON KS ON YOUTUBE: HORTON KANSAS-THE MAGIC CITY
BY MICHAEL SHEETS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3WMxsok4fA
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ARTICLE: THE RAILROAD LEGACY OF HORTON, KANSAS, 1887
– 1946 BY I. E. QUASTLER - KANSAS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

A CK&N engine brings a trainload of potential buyers of town lots into Horton past the
unfinished station, September 20, 1887.
Link to article: https://www.kshs.org/publicat/history/2004winter_quastler.pdf

KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
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MISSOURI
MARK HUFF SHARES 1906 PHOTO OF ROCK ISLAND 4-4-0

DELAYED IN IOWA DUE TO WRECK AHEAD
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Sun, December 9, 2018 9:17 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
"Mark Huff"
"RILG" <rockislandlines@groups.io>
This is from Mark Huff and his hometown paper.
Dave Engle
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RI ITEMS IN DEC 18 RAILFAN & RAILROAD MAGAZINE BY MARK
HUFF
From: Mark Huff
Date: Wed, December 5, 2018 10:34 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
"Dave Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
p 13-talks about new CRIP RR Inc acquiring the Rock Island name with the intent to use
ROCK as reporting marks when it becomes active. Right now used RILX.
p 16-Perry, AR last RI wood depot moved to new location after being scheduled for
demo. Also has pic as it's being readied for move.
p 17-discusses the movement of Baldwin 4-6-0 on Red River & Gulf which had
connection with RI in LeCompte.
p 22 had a shot of a unnumbered CNW GP7. Built for Wabash #471, then owned by
N&W, then RI and finally CNW. May have to look through the loco history to see if the RI
number can be figured out.
p 24 had an ad from Charles Smiley Presents regarding Midwest Electric Rails. Lists a
chapter that has some RI commuter trains in it.
Also Dave, I left something for you in your church mailbox since you weren't there
Sunday. I brought it back from my parents. I think I have a duplicate because I took all
of the Anita Tribunes which has some various remembering the past articles which
concern RI. I think Tom would like a copy of what I left you. Won't spoil it here.
Mark Huff
Buy this issue: https://shop.whiteriverproductions.com/products/rfr-201812

ENGLE DISCUSSION ON EXCELSIOR SPRINGS MO DISPATCHING
Subject: Re: [kansascityrailfans] Excelsior Springs, Mo
From: Jim Hollis
Date: Mon, October 29, 2018 1:50 pm
To:
kansascityrailfans@groups.io
No. Train dispatching done by CP. Years ago the Rock Island and Milwaukee swapped every 5
years. Previous to 1952 or so the territory was set up as separate interlockings with CTC.
At that point there were operators at drawbridge, Birmingham, Excelsior Springs and Polo. The
operators were Milwaukee employees and Burlington folks at Birmingham.
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On Monday, October 29, 2018, 13:43, David Engle <rirocket@att.net> wrote:
So it is operated like two single tracks per se. Dave Engle
From: Jim Duncan
To: kansascityrailfans@groups.io
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2018 11:38 AM
Subject: Re: [kansascityrailfans] Excelsior Springs, Mo
Truman Draw control station was decommissioned about 2005 or so. The CTC machine went to
Union Station and is on display downstairs but that portion is rarely opened. JD
From: kansascityrailfans@groups.io [mailto:kansascityrailfans@groups.io]
On Behalf Of Jim Hollis
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2018 11:09 AM
To: kansascityrailfans@groups.io
Subject: Re: [kansascityrailfans] Excelsior Springs, Mo
Excelsior Springs Milw station was torn down in 1972-3. Still have two tracks from Air Line Jct
to Polo. North track owned UP and south track by CP. CTC was being controlled from the
Truman Bridge.
On Monday, October 29, 2018 10:55 AM,
David Engle <rirocket@att.net> wrote:
What is still extant there with respect to the depot, which I presume is gone, and the two track
routes through the area; IIRC Polo on the south, and ??? on the north. Surely one is practically
extinct.
Dave Engle

NEBRASKA
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NEVADA
RETIRED EMPLOYEE WILLARD OBRIEN RECALLS ROCK ISLAND
RAILROAD'S SUMMER CELEBRATION OF 1952
From: Willard Obrien
Date: Wed, December 26, 2018 11:00 pm
To:
"Thomas Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
John Secor
The Rock Island railroad employees in the Quad Cities with the help of city planners did
a great job celebrating this event. O. E. Morgan was our terminal Sup't. and liaison
between upper management and employee events. Goals included:
First; every body grow a beard.
Second; plan a parade.
Third; plan a barbecue with a band for dancing.
Forth; entertainment
First above; you never saw so many Old Timers with Red Bandannas We started
growing beards a year before and some of guys could really grow them.
Second above; My dads job was to contact all retirees that would ride a flatbed hay
wagon pulled by horses in the parade. We got 24 that were able and it looked great.
Remember, that some of the men were born in the late 1800's.
Third above; I didn't get to Silvis activities, but the engine ramps in the back shops had
tons of food, swing band and instructions how the engines were maintained.
Remember, all engines were steam powered.
A paramount picture (The Rock Island lines) staring, Preston Foster, Gale and Roy
Rogers. They also were in our parade. It was an event meeting them.
Last, but not least, a monument was and still today, stands on the street side of the
Rock Island depot. It stands 12 feet high with carved images of events of times long
gone.
Abraham Lincoln was our attorney while the RR bridge was being built over the
Mississippi River.
I was only 21 years old when all above took place, now I'm 90 years and this seems like
yesterday. I was very proud working with my father and all railroaders of that time in
history. I learned from them, what I know today and that is, Respect.
Bill OBrien
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WILLARD OBRIEN RECALLS ROCK ISLAND EMPLOYEE US
MILITARY VETERANS OF THREE WARS
From: Willard Obrien
Date: November 12, 2018 at 9:46:05 AM PST
To: rockislandreporter
Subject: WW2 RIRR returning vets
When I hired out in 1948, some of the Rock Island veterans were still returning home
from the ravaged Europe and Japan. I can't remember all of them, but I due remember
a few that should be mentioned.
Tom Kelly and son, both fought together in Europe were switchmen in Rock Island.
Hinie Wick, WW1, Europe, engineer on 20th street job and his brother Joe who was his
conductor.
Bob Barcus, RFE, an Army tank gunner, fought the entire Africa Campaign.
Bill Porter, 3rd Marines, Pacific Islands, Silvis Switchman.
Ben Beason , Engineer and Jack Deckie, yard master, Marines, Silvis, both fought on
Iwo Jima.
Don Bedford, Silvis, Army, Pacific. He never got over the trauma of combat.
Pete and Lannie Cunningham, Silvis, both Europe. Can't remember Pete's last name.
Wayne Trotter, engineer, Marines, served WW2 and Korea aboard ships.
Rodney Jamieson, engineer, Navy ack-ack gunner and loader aboard the Wasp.
Barney Hughes, switchman ,Navy, Pacific.
Don Friday, engineer Silvis, Air Force, and German prisoner of war for 3 years.
Donn Wescott, engineer, Navy state side.
Richard Naglevort, engineer, Navy Pacific, Enterprise Carrier.
Boots Raisner, engineer, Air Force.
Jack Dillinger, the Dinger, Army railroad engineer.
Bill Siegmond, Army railroad engineer, India.
Herold Riley, conductor, Army, Europe.
John Bakeman, RFE, PUC, engineers training, Kansas City, Guadalcanal Marines.
Ed Costello, engineer, Navy Pacific.
Marty Hannigan, engineer. WW2 and Korea. Wounded in both.
John Caldwell, Army, Guadalcanal
I have a roster of many more vets that I will send you, for what it's worth.
You may not want this, but I'm probably the last source for this info
Bill OBrien
From: Willard Obrien
Date: Thu, December 6, 2018 10:06 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Bob,
I'm sure I've missed several vets. I can see their faces, but can't put a name to them.
Sammy Germano. Engineer, Coast Guard
Meral Hough, engr. Air Force
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Jim Osterlough, engr. Navy. Ship sunk under him.
John Brown, Army Europe
Andie DuPrey, Army, Korea
Jack Bates, switchman, Navy, USS Missouri. Witnessed Japan surrender
Bill Siegmond, engr. RR Batt. India
John Caldwell, switchman. Army, Guadalcanal
Bill O Brien
[Bill, Thank you for sharing this. These veterans all deserve recognition. Tom]

NEW MEXICO

MYSTERY SIGN NEAR RI R-O-W AT GLENRIO TX/NM
From: "frank gifford" <rt66pix@hotmail.com>
Date: Mon, November 19, 2018 9:00 pm
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
I'm trying to determine the origin of an unusual old state line marker along
Rock Island tracks. This painted and embossed angled steel post was at
Glenrio TX/NM (Station GN) which once had a depot and passenger
service. Glenrio is now a virtual ghost town.
My image(s) was (were) taken earlier this decade, but by 2018 the post had
vanished--apparently taken by souvenir hunters or metal thieves.
Famous Route 66 runs behind the marker, and that side of it is blank. It
clearly was not intended for the highway.
I have not found any images of Rock Island state line markers. But the
painted steel, embossed letters, and placement facing the railroad are solid
clues--and led me to write.
The earliest version of Route 66 made a pair of abrupt 90-degree turns to
cross the Rock Island tracks a few feet on the NM side of the line. The
post was along this dirt road.
Years before, this was the path of an early automobile route called the
Ozark Trail. While boosters put up huge reinforced concrete obelisks, I
found nothing about their state line markers.
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The USGS, TxDOT, NMDOT, and Quay County NM have been contacted,
but there's no indication this was an official government marker of any kind.
Any information is appreciated.
Frank Gifford (owner: www.rt66pix.com)

rt66pix@hotmail.com

Following photo provided by Frank Gifford

On Nov 6, 2018, at 7:58 PM, frank gifford wrote:
I'm active in Route 66 preservation, and have a question about the former Rock Island
line from Amarillo to Tucumcari. It passed through what is now almost a ghost town,
Glenrio on the TX-NM line. An unusual steel state line marker just north of the former
track-bed and south of Route 66 has vanished. Images taken in 2011 and 2012 are on
my site: www.rt66pix.com/glenrio<http://www.rt66pix.com/glenrio> (photos 7 and 8).
I'm wondering if the Rock Island might have put this up in @1903? The two faces you
see meet at right angles and would have been visible to the train, not Route 66. It does
not appear to be an official government marker of any sort. The marker has now
vanished, apparently stolen by metal or souvenir thieves. Thanks for your help. Frank
Gifford at rt66pix@hotmail.com<mailto:rt66pix@hotmail.com>
Glenrio TX/NM: Hard Luck Story<http://www.rt66pix.com/glenrio>
Glenrio has more traffic lanes than people. Since it straddles the TX/NM line this gallery
has images from both states. Some were taken from one state of a scene in another.
One is exactly on the line. These images are only offered here.
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NORTH CAROLINA
NEW READER
From: Peter Jerkewitz
Date: Wed, October 31, 2018 10:31 am
To:
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Dear Dave,
Please sign me up for the Rock Island newsletter. I grew up in Iowa and love the
railroad. I am now building an HO layout featuring Rock Island near Raleigh North
Carolina .
Thanks
Peter Jerkewitz
[Welcome, Peter.]

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

Subject: HO Model of downtown OKC
From: Dean Schirf
Date: Sat, October 20, 2018 10:42 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Cc:
"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Tom, here is a HO Model picture displaying the OKC Skyline in the late 1970’s. Rock
Island U28B #280 holds the forefront at the station while the city bus transfer terminal
appears in the background against the downtown skyscrapers of Oklahoma City.
Rock’s U28Bs, which numbered 42, were the largest order of the 4 axle U-Boats that
appeared on the railroad. The background picture is actually a 8x10 picture that I had
actually taken earlier of the skyline with the HO diorama placed in the foreground for the
sole purpose of capturing this shot. It is not prototypical of where the Rock Island would
have appeared on the OKC Skyline but its close.
Respectfully submitted: Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.
Photo by Dean Schirf.
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CHARLES STOOKEY PICTURES
From: charles stookey
Date: Sun, December 23, 2018 3:41 am
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
I still have to track down the all the appropriate pictures that I believe are worthy of
submitting and make sure the caption information is as correct as my 71-year-old mind
remembers. Probably not for the upcoming though.
Most of the pictures have been posted on Railroads of Oklahoman Facebook,
rrpicturesarchives.net or even rail pictures.net. Perhaps your venue will get them before
even more interested people. They sure aren’t doing any good sitting in the slide boxes
or scanned and saved on my IMac.
I really enjoy reading the RIR. Thank you for all your effort. I spent 27 years in various
editing position on a suburban daily newspaper (Norman Okla.) so know somewhat of
what it takes to produce the RIR
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Charles Stookey
[Charles - Please share your collection, one way or another. Tom]

ATTENTION N SCALERS: BRIGGS MODELS CONSIDERING A
C-415 KIT IN N SCALE
From: Taylor Gainey
Date: Sat, December 8, 2018 8:52 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Hey All,
I am posting this to multiple Rock Island groups, including on facebook. But I just
wanted to share that Jeff at Briggs Models out of Canada is considering doing a run of
C-415s. The total pre-orders to start a production run is 40 models according to Chris at
Briggs Models, and that would include any and all versions to make that production run.
Here is a quote from therailwire.net:
If we can generate enough interest Briggs Models is considering producing the following
kits in N scale.
GP40-2LW unit numbers 9400-9632. This kit will include body, pilots, etched handrail,
detail parts, and fuel tank. The model will fit the Atlas GP40-2, GP40, GP38 chassis.
The price is expected to be $110 CAD.
C415 - The model will include body, cab, fuel tank, frame, etched details, and a water
cut weight Similar to the SDL39 kit. There will also be some exhaust variants which will
be provided for in the kit. This will use latest run Atlas RS3 trucks and motor. The price
is expected to be $125 CAD
From the kit you will be able to build the following versions, Southern Pacific, high cab,
AAR trucks, Rock Island, medium cab, AAR trucks, Spokane Portland and Seattle/
Burlington Northern - medium cab, hi-ad trucks, Hammersly Iron-medium cab, AAR
trucks, Chehalis Western- high cab, hi-ad trucks and Columbia and Cowlitz-high cab, hiad trucks.
The model will be 3–D printed to a quality similar to injection modeled plastic kits.
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As this is, a different process compared to regular 3-D printing (i.e., Shapeways) there is
no removal of the waxy material on the subject during the printing process. The kits and
parts come ready to build.
This is only an expression of interest/order list. No cash up front from anyone. Once the
model has been completed and ready for purchase, I will contact you and it will be put it
up for sale on the Briggs Models website. You will be able to order directly from the site
by using PayPal, credit card, or by mail if desired. http://www.briggsmodels.ca/
If you are interested in having this kit produced please email me your contact
information and the number of kits you might be interested in which I will pass on to Jeff.
My email address is chrisd@briggsmanufacturingassociates.com. Please feel free to
pass this information on to anyone who may be interested or post elsewhere.
Kind regards,
Chris Dittmar
Email chrisd@briggsmanufacturingassociates.com
Regards to RockIslandLines@groups.io,
Taylor Gainey

WHOA!
YOU STILL HAVEN'T CONTRIBUTED
TO ROCK ISLAND REPORTER?

QUIT HORSIN' AROUND!
SEE LAST PAGE FOR CONTRIBUTING
VIA CHECK OR PAYPAL.
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ROCK ISLAND ROAD FOREMAN OF ENGINES LEROY WILLIAMS
STORY - BRAKE FAILURE ON CONCHO HILL.
From: Dean Schirf
To: Tom Brugman <editor@rockislandreporter.com>; David Engle <rirocket@att.net>
Cc: Tom Sandlin
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2018 10:08 AM
Subject: North Bound at Concho Hill
Tom, here is another great picture taken by Paul Walters along with comments from
Leroy Williams who passed away August 31st. The great thing about Rock Island pics I
would send to Leroy was the many times he would respond in sharing a story from the
past …….and he did not disappoint on this response. I sure do miss Leroy but am so
grateful for the time I knew him in the last decade of his life. Only wish he would have
written a book about his life and times on the good ole CRI&P. See RIR #20 for Leroy’s
obit. Respectfully submitted: Dean Schirf
From: "Leroy Williams"
Subject: RE: North Bound at Concho Hill
Date: May 2, 2018 at 12:15:06 PM CDT
To: "Dean Schirf'
Good morning. North to South on the main line Concho siding is at MP 396.1 on top of
Concho hill. El Reno passenger station is at MP 402.6.
The Cheyenne – Arapaho tribes have their main offices and some tribal schools , etc., in
a little Indian community at Concho. The community is on the east side of a 7302 foot
siding. The siding is about centered on top of the hill.
One morning about 2:30 am in 1954 I was riding with Engineer Glen Pirtle on the Twin
Star Rocket and when he set the Electric Air to slow down from 79 to 65 for the curve
just north of the North siding switch the brakes didn’t set and he widened on the throttle
and we went around the curve at 79 or more. He then switched back to non electric.
The train line cable has fallen out of the connection between the Engine and 1st car
being the cause. I had no operating experience and ask why he widened on the throttle.
He explained to me there was not sufficient time to revert back to normal braking and
thought it better to have the train stretched going around the curve.
When we stopped at Enid the Conductor came to the head end mad as hell saying you
threw me off my feet. After Glen explained the situation he cooled down. Another event I
never forgot.
From: Dean Schirf
Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 2:37 PM
To: Leroy Williams
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Subject: North Bound at Concho Hill
Leroy, the picture says it is a Northbound at Concho Hill…..Does that put it on the Enid/
El Reno line?? And how many miles north and what are the nearby landmarks??
Dean Schirf

Northbound at Concho Hill, photo by Paul Walters. Near the location of
the Leroy Williams story of a passenger train brake failure.

DEAN SCHIRF ON EARLY OKLAHOMA CITY
Date: Tue, October 16, 2018 11:42 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Cc:
"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Oklahoma City was founded on a single day on April 22, 1889, when a land run brought
some 10,000 settlers into the new community by nightfall. Many of the new settlers
came via the Santa Fe Railroad from Kansas from the North and Purcell, Ok, from the
South.
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Soon thereafter the Santa Fe was joined by the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf east/west
line (later purchased by the Rock Island) along with the Frisco and Katy Railroads.
These rail lines radiated in all directions from Oklahoma City for the exception of the
Northwest. On July 19th, 1899 the Oklahoma City Club (later named the Oklahoma City
Chamber of Commerce) directed its Corporate Secretary to send to the Rock Island in
Kingfisher, O.T. (Oklahoma Territory) a letter incentivizing certain items (cash, grounds,

and right away) if the Rock Island would become the first railroad to build into the new
city from the Northwest.
Oklahoma was considered Oklahoma Territory until it gained statehood in 1907. As
Corporate Secretary of the Oklahoma City Chamber for 30 years I found this most
interesting letter in the chamber files some years back and often wondered as to an
answer from the Rock Island of which I could not find or if there was ever one that was
sent. As it turned out there never was a rail line from the Northwest into OKC as it was
really never justified given the Rock Island already served Oklahoma City via its
purchase of The Choctaw Route (Memphis-Tucumcari line) and subsequently built its
massive shops, rail yard and roundhouse in El Reno, some 30 miles west of OKC.
The Rock Island did have a long and good revenue presence in Oklahoma City given it
being the State Capitol and largest city, as the accompanying photo will reveal, showing
an early day view looking east from the downtown area of the freight house, rail lines
and a small 6 stall roundhouse and in the far distance what would become known as
Harter Yard.
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Respectfully submitted: Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.

OREGON
TEXAS
Subject: Material for the January 2019 issue of Rock Island Reporter
From: Darren
Date: Mon, December 31, 2018 2:08 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Hi Tom,
I’ve been working on a Twin Star Rocket model from the 1960's for a great
deal longer than it should take. I’ll work on it a little, get side tracked, come
back to it, work on it a little. I don’t have a layout, so for now its just a static
model. Long story short - I have an original run Proto 2000 E7A and E7B in
the original Rocket paint that I stripped and have started repainting.
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(They’re DC, not DCC) I’ve nearly finished the E7A, and have just started
stripping the B unit.
I’d thought I’d send pictures of the A unit if you’d like to use it for some
material in the news letter. (If not, no worries, it’s not by any means
amazing but I thought it turned out pretty well so far.) I added some detail –
windshield wipers, brass grab irons, changed out the air horn, added the
antenna. I fabricated exhaust lifters and fins on either side of the radiator
grills from brass stock. I didn’t have any dimensions, just what I could
gather from photos. I changed the single upper and lower head lights for
double jewel type headlights. The lower lights are illuminated with a grain of
wheat bulb and constant lighting module. The upper lights aren’t lit. You
can see the light through the jewels, but they're not as bright as I’d hoped
they’d be, so this may have to be a work in progress.
I removed the side skirts and fabricated tabs inside the shell to attach it to
the frame. I drilled and tapped openings for #56 brass screws to hold the
shell on. The decals are from Steve Hile, the silver is Alclad Silver, the
Maroon in RI Maroon by TruColor.
Thanks again for all your hard work!
Darren Haan
Following 4 photos by Darren Haan.
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VIRGINIA
CLASSIC TRAINS ONLINE REPOST: BL2S AND PULLMANS TO THE
STOCK YARDS
A pair of Rock Island BL2s, with an F7B between them, led the “Fat Stock Special” one
night in 1956. By Monty Powel
http://ctr.trains.com/way-it-was/railroader-stories/2018/11/bl2s-and-pullmans-tothe-stock-yards

WASHINGTON STATE

WISCONSIN

ROCK ISLAND MEMORABILIA

From: "George Sorensen" <rhse84@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, November 13, 2018 10:11 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
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Dear Tom,
I recently came across a lady who's Father worked for the Rock most of his life. He died years
ago but she has several boxes of RI stuff that he kept over the years. (pins, maps, paper,
tablets, pencils, matches, postcards, etc) All with RI railroad printing.
She would like to sell it to someone, but I have no idea what it is worth. Also, I am not a
memorabilia collector.
We are located near Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Is there a RI guy anywhere in our area that
would like to look at this stuff?
Please advise. I don't want to see it get trashed.
George Sorensen
rhse84@gmail.com

JUST TRYING TO PUT OUR
BEST FOOT FORWARD
FOR YOU.
PLEASE SUPPORT ROCK ISLAND
REPORTER.
DONATE TODAY.
SEE THE LAST PAGE FOR ADDRESSING
CONTRIBUTIONS BY CHECK OR PAYPAL.
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7. ROCK ISLAND WANTED

RITS PUBLICATIONS WANTED:
I AM LOOKING TO BUY THE FOLLOWING ITEMS PUBLISHED BY RITS:
THE FINAL ISSUE OF THE ROCKET (ISSUE 2012 #4);
RITS DIGEST NUMBERS 2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 15, 22, 23; AND OLD ISSUE OF THE
RITS NEWSLETTER THE ROCK.
I PAY TOP DOLLAR, IN ADDITION TO ALL SHIPPING AND HANDLING
COSTS.
SEND AN EMAIL TO: DARYL.MUNDIS@GMAIL.COM IF YOU HAVE ANY OF
THESE ITEMS FOR SALE.
MANY THANKS!
DARYL MUNDIS

UNPUBLISHED JET ROCKET PHOTOS NEEDED FOR NEW
ROCK ISLAND BOOK
On Jan 8, 2019, at 9:22 AM, H. Roger Grant
<ggrant@clemson.edu<mailto:ggrant@clemson.edu>> wrote:
Good morning, Tom,
Since I am placing the finishing touches on my CRIP book manuscript, I am
focusing on gathering illustrations. I am in great need of finding one of the Jet
Rocket. Ideally this would be a photo taken on its Chicago-Peoria run in 1956.
Any thoughts/suggestions?
All the best,
Roger Grant, Clemson University ggrant@clemson.edu
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LOOKING FOR INFORMATION AND DATA ON THE ROCK
ISLAND AROUND CAMP COLE, MISSOURI
From: Joel Norman
Date: Thu, December 20, 2018 5:53 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
I was wondering if you all had any data on the RI in Missouri(the area I have a interest
in is the old MoPac line that crossed the ROCK near Cole Camp (I have the MP book
on the line to Warsaw)just need a little more data for modeling(I live in the area-Higginsville Mo).
Joel Norman mec-bml@sbcglobal.net

INFO NEEDED ON CABOOSE MARKER LIGHTS
From: Kenneth R. Fowlkes <fowlkes@windstream.net>
Date: Thu, December 20, 2018 5:13 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
More questions about lights. On the Rock's newest cabooses, they had the SP style
marker lights, in some photos i've seen I could swear that one of the light lenses is
green, but they are so dirty its hard to tell for sure. Also, were they ever used? Does
anyone have a photo of them being used?

INQUIRY ON ROCK ISLAND STATION TIP TOP, COLORADO
From: "Steve Wadle" <wadle1950@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, November 6, 2018 11:14 am
To:
"tbrug" <tbrug@aol.com>
Thanks for replying Tom. You have my ok to post my contact info.
Steve Wadle
On Monday, November 5, 2018, 11:28 AM, tbrug <tbrug@aol.com> wrote:
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Steve,
I’ll run in the Jan issue of Rock Island Reporter.
Tom Brugman
On Nov 5, 2018, at 12:41 PM, Steve Wadle <wadle1950@yahoo.com> wrote:
Hello & Greetings from Colorado ! I am doing some research on the Rock Island stop
at TIP TOP, COLORADO on the COS-Limon line.Would you happen to have any
information or a photo of it ? Anything would be appreciated. Thank you.
Steve Wadle RR historian

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON THE ORIGIN OF THE
ROCK ISLAND LOGO
From: Joshua Kagavi <joshua.t@kagavi.com>
To: editor@rockislandnewsletter.com
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2018 12:14:57 -0700
Subject: Rock Island logo history
Hi Thomas
I'm working on a project that will be published and am currently trying to chase down the
origin of the familiar Rock Island logo.
It may have been from a buffalo hide and this story may have been referenced in Ed
Gardner's "Great Rock Island Route" reprint in October 1974. Believe it was a softbound orange book.
Do you know anyone who has a copy of this that I can ask them to verify the history of
this?
Additionally, do you have a suggestion for a RI historian that may be able to help me
suss out some details about a specific route in use during fall 1923?
Thanks so much!
Josh
[Josh - Check out eBay. Item #392193082809 Great Rock Island Route The Spirit of
Romance The Spirit of Enterprise 1974. Vendor: Railroadtreasures.
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Great-Rock-Island-Route-The-Spirit-of-Romance-The-Spiritof-Enterprise-1974/392193082809
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8. OBITUARIES AND REMEMBRANCES
LIVE STEAMER, GAIL O. GISH

From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Mon, December 10, 2018 3:00 pm
To:
"tbrug" <tbrug@aol.com>
Long-time KC-area live steam modeler Gale O. Gish passed on Dec. 1, 2018 after extended
illness. His most recent project was a live-steam model of RI gas-electric car 9014 in large
scale from plans furnished by Phil Weibler. He was 86.
Dave Engle
On Monday, December 10, 2018, 10:53:40 AM CST, Philip Weibler wrote:
Hello Tom The article by Gale Gish was in Vol. 4, No. 4 (2008) of REMEMBER THE
ROCK, pages 34-37.There is a photo of Gale on page 37. PAW
https://andover-junction-publications.myshopify.com/collections/
frontpage/products/rtr-vol-04-no-4
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Complete obituary:
https://parklawnfunerals.com/obituaries/gish-gail-o/

REMEMBERING GAIL O. GISH
From: Jim Duncan
Date: Sun, December 9, 2018 8:13 pm
One note on Dave’s original posting. The RI doodlebug was NOT the last piece that Mr.
Gish built. Since that time he had built a model of a U.S. Army narrow gauge switch
engine (I think an SW-1 but don’t quote me!). His final model was a narrow gauge stock
car that he built for a museum which he completed earlier this year as I understand.
Gail was also in the process of slowly working on an O scale traction layout in his
basement but I don’t think that project got very far.
On a personal note, I had the privilege of knowing G.O. for many years. He was one of
the kindest, most welcoming gentlemen I’ve ever met in my life. He always took the time
to make everyone that came to his railroad warmly welcomed from the casual train rider
to anyone with an interest in the riding scale hobby! One of my fondest memories was
being invited to run his narrow gauge 10 wheeler on the first day I ever visited! I spent a
couple of hour running a little battery operated motor car around the railroad and was
having a blast when Gail asked me if I’d like to take his steamer around for a spin. He
gave me a very quick tutorial, reminding me to keep an eye on the water glass, then told
me to take it out! Truly an awesome day!!
I’ve never met anyone that knew Mr. Gish to speak ill of him. He was held in the highest
regard in live steam circles throughout the country!
Jim Duncan
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REMEMBERING LEROY WILLIAMS
From: Dean Schirf
Date: Thu, November 1, 2018 12:31 pm
To:
"Thomas Sandlin"
"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Cc:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom.
Was going through some of my ole emails to delete and found this one I wanted to
share with you from Leroy as you were such a close friend. This email led to our visit in
his home on August 1st. On August 31st he passed away. The below info from Leroy is
what we no longer have available to us when those who were there are no longer
around to share their experience and knowledge with those left behind. Mr. Brugman, I
am also sharing this with you should you want to put in RIR.
Begin forwarded message:
From: Dean Schirf
Subject: Re: Diesel Roster
Date: July 27, 2018 at 3:56:10 PM CDT
To: Leroy Williams
What a career you must have had Leroy. Did you enjoy it for the most part as you now
look back? Your final years of being employed by the Rock Island I would think surely
had to wear as the once proud CRI&P slowly ebbed into financial straits and ultimately
liquidation when compared to the better days when you began your career. I think you
told me that you left the Rock Island several years before shut down and went to work
for ?? In any event, you ended up living in El Reno when you retired. Leroy, are you
up for company these days? The reason I ask is I would like to come and visit for an
hour or so and just talk and discuss Rock Island or anything you would want you want
too and while there I wanted to also visit the depot museum…..if not, that is fine and
please know that I am just grateful to have the opportunity to visit with you via e-mail. In
so many ways you are a vestige of those that I hold so dear to my heart. Dean
On Jul 27, 2018, at 2:51 PM, Leroy Williams wrote:
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DEAN, 1. No. H stands for Permanently equipped with a Steam Generator, and E
stands for having a Radio. Only 3 Locomotives on the RI numbers 1, 2, and 3 had head
end power and are marked with a # symbol. Head end power is a term applied when
both lighting, electrical heating, and AC for the train is supplied from the Locomotive
such as used on the Heartland Flyer.
2. E Means has a Radio. EH Means has both a Steam Generator and a Radio.
Could also have other symbols for Cab Signals, Snow Plow Pilots, and etc.
3. Yes, you're on the right track. When unit's were coupled together such as 92
92B and 42 they were considered as one Locomotive. Note that these 3 unit's only
produced 4050 HP total.
Some of these older units had clutches on the cooling fans that were hand
operated. The clutch plates often wore out and we had to stuff rags in the void to get the
fans to turn. (Just a note to tell you one of our old secrets to get over the road back in
the good ol days.)
Leroy
-----Original Message----From: Dean Schirf
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2018 12:35 PM
To: Leroy Williams
Subject: Diesel Roster
Thank you for the Diesel Roster. Had a couple of questions:
1. under passenger equipment does the HE stand for Head In?
2. what does the E & EH stand for?
3. under summary does the 542 mean TOTAL locomotives of all kind. What makes up
the difference between 463 and 542…..a non cab or B-unit?
Thanks Leroy.
Dean Schirf

ROCK ISLAND ENGINEER RODNEY JAMIESON
From: Willard Obrien
Date: Mon, October 8, 2018 7:22 pm
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
One of my oldest hunting, fishing and railroad buddies, Rodney Jamieson
arrived, on time, on his final run. He was the last steam engine fireman alive on
the Illinois devision and I was second. We would talk of our, 'good Old Days'.
He was 94 years old and always related that I would be the oldest steam
engine fireman, soon!!!
He was a loader on an ack-ack gun on the USS Wasp during WW2.
God Bless my Dear Friend
Bill OBrien
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Complete obituary:
https://qconline.com/obituaries/rodney-jamieson/article_49043692-21c2-5900-b1bfa2113efa7f72.html
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